
I PRACTICAL ADVICE ABOUT
I DIVERSIFIED FARMING

BOW TO MAKE A BALANCED
RATION FOR THE HOGS

In a preceding article the writer
tried to show that pork cannot be
made profitably in the South when
nothing but corn is used. Corn alone
was seen to be a very poor feed for
the animal; it makes very slow gains
*nd very high priced ones. When
corn alone is fed it is seldom that
snore than one-half a pound daily galu

can be secured. When some othep

feed is used along with the corn it is
no trouble to secure one pound daily
gain and more.

W-all, if corn cannot be used at a
profit when used alone, what is the
"larmer to do? Must he stop trying
to make pork and buy it at from
fourteen to twenty-five cents a
pound? No, he will not have to stop
making it. The only, thing he will
have to do will be to use something

with the corn. Corn alone is
about as poor a feed as can be found
for a nog; but corn Used in combina-
tion with other feeds is about the

best feed that exlstß. One thing the
farmer can do is to use other, concen-
trated feeds; the South has an
abundance of them. The only thing
against them the farmer's
standpoint of view when ke comes to
feeding hogs, is that they are all
<high-priced. Notwithstanding the
faet that they are all high-priced,

almost any of tbem can be used along
with corn and cheapen the ration
very materially.

A few yeajs ago cowpeas were
cheap and many farmers began to
use them liberally as a feed for hogs.

But recently (hey have advanced in
prlcje and, if fhey are to be used at all
now, they must be used as all high-
priced feeds are used?with care and
intelligence. When they are valued
at $1.50 a bushel they cannot make
up one-half of the total ration.

Some of the stations have had ex-
perience in feeding soy bean meal to
hogs. It has proven to be more val-

uable than the-cowpeas, not so much
probably because of being actually a
better feed than the cowpeas, as to
the faet that the soy bean meal has
been used in smaller amountß than
the cowpeas. The soy beans are a
richer feed than the cowpeas, so the
feeders have not tried to use them
In large amounts. In a test at Kan-
sas, where corn alone was compared

to a ration made up of two-thirds
corn plus one-third soy bean meal,
the soy beans proved to be worth
$1.44 a bushel. In Indiana, where
the same kind of a test was made, the
soy beaus returned a value of $2.5,4 a
bushel, or, it cost $6.96 to make oße
hundred pounds of pork when corn
alone waß used, and but $5.18 to
make the same pork when one-third
of the ration was composed of soy
bean meal.

In some sections of the South rice
by-products can be used either to
take the place of corn or to go along
with it. Where rice polish has been
compared directly with corn it has
proven to be superior to the corn,
pound for pound. It Is cheaper than
corn, pound for pound, too. In Ala-
bama, where the two were compared,

474 pounds of corn were required to
make a hundred pounds of meat,
while but 373 pounds of the rice
polish were required to make the
same gains. In South Carolina the
rice polish and corn were compared
when skim milk was fed along with
each one. The rice meal proved to
be superior to the corn, as but 248
pounds of the rice meal and 991
pounds skim milk were required to
make one hundred pounds gain, while
257 pounds of corn and 1028 pounds
of skim milk were used to make the
same number of pounds of pork. At
Massachusetts the corn and the rice
meal proved to be practically equal
In feeding value.

Alabama Station has tried rice
bran, but it is not a good feed for
hogs. It is too bulky and not pal-
atable.

The packing house by-products
have not generally been Introduced
to. the South. But there Is at least
one of the products that should be
used here, and that Is tankage. As
a result of Its use along with corn,
pork will be made cheaper and the
value of the corn will be increased.
It can be laid down in the South al-
most anywhere for not more than S4O
a ton. It is a very rich feed and
should be used In very small amounts.
It should not make up more than one-
tenth of the whole day's feed. But
when that small amount is used the
gains are made very much cheaper
than when eorn Sa used alone. "In
some experiments at the Alabama
station $2 "were saved on every 100
pounds of pork made by the introduc-
tion of a little tankage in the feed.
The tankage balances up the corn,
and renders the feed exceedingly pal-
atable. The writer has used this feed
for several years, and the longer he
uses Jt the m-jre he thinks of It.

From the tests that have been pre-
sented it is seen that money Ss almost

FARMERS SHOULD KNOW

The education of the average for-
mer as to the importance of good

breeding in the production of horses
makes slow progress.' The majority
\u25a0?and this is not overstating the fact
are not yet prepared to pay aHdeccnt
pricS for stallion service, preferring
to use a scrub because they are cheap/

Some of the states have passed
stallion laws containing some excel-
lent features. Wisconsin has a license
law which prevents the preva-

| sure to bo lost when corn is used
alono. It is also seen that almost
any concentrated feed, no matter how
high In price, when used along with
corn, cheapens the feed. But it is
further seen that when nothing but
concentrated feeds are used it is diffi-
cult to come out even though some
other feed iB used along with the
corn. In some cases good money was
made; in some other cases some
money was loet, even when a mixture
of feeds were used, but not as much
money was lost where a mixture was
used as where corn alone was fed-
provided, of course, that the supple-
ment was not used in too large
amounts. As matter of fact, con-
centrated feeds are so high in price
now that the farmef cannot arfford to
depend upon them alone for making
pork. And the farmer does not have
to depend upon them alone, either.
He will, of course, want to use con-
centrated feeds always, but he must
use them along with pastures. When
they are used Intelligently with pas-
tures, pork can be made cheaper in
the South v than It can possibly be
made in the North. Progressive

Farmer. ,

Poultry Talk.
Many breeders claim a better re-

sult from using geese of pure Emb-
den stock and ganders of pure Tou-
fouse; the young from such a mating
are said to be much superior to either
of the parents, especially in weight.

The young from thus mating will
weigh, for hpllday trade, from seven-
teen to twenty-six pounds each, de-
pending upon the sex.

Of course they must be well treated
and fed to secure such results. As
the frame must necessarily be large
to support such weight, there would
certainly be a great amount of feath-
ers also. The flavor of the flesh is
said to be very mild. However, don't
make the mistake of using theao
young for breeders, else tho next flock
will bo very iuferior.

The same increase in weight will bo
noticed in ducks, from the first cross
between Pekins and Rouens, or be-
tween Bronze and Narragansctts in
turkeys.

Where one Is able to secure new re-
liable breeders each year, the first
cross in poultry always results well
in weight gain, usually in hardiness,
and almost always increase In the egg
yield, if the crossing has been from
well selected stock, and from good

varieties; i. e., for weight two of the
larger breeds, such as Brahmas and
Cochins, or Langshans, or even the
larger specimens of Rocks, with one
of the above. But the next cross is
inferior, and, succeeding crosses, un-
less one is an-expert, will soon result
in a flock of mwhgrels.

Many chicks die for lack of fresh
air. If it were sold in packages and
bottles, there would be an increase
in Its use by some.

When the chicken part of the flock
is kept R3 clean as turkeys have to
be kept, there would be much less
loss among the chickens. Damp
weather is very hard on all dry land
poultry.

What about these many "systems"
for growing poultry? They read, aiul
sound fine on paper, but I fear if all
tried them, poultry and eggs would
get too cheap to be profitable. Per-
haps- they are the answer to tho
higher cost of living.

It seems that the fresh air poultry

houses are becoming quite a fad. Bet-
ter read study up on them
through the.summer, then if they ap-
peal to you, try one part or all the
poultry in them next winter.

Don't practice mistaken economy
by feeding musty, moldy or soured
food to the poultry, and especially to
the chicks. It will be dear in the
end. Bury or burn all that iB not
Wholesome.

One reason of non-fertility of eggs
Is lack of meat ration. This explains
why the very first sitters hatch so
poorly, while later, when Insects are
plentiful, tbe'hatchos are good.

Bow Will Not Breed.
Question: I have a fine Poland

China sow, three years old. She was
farrowed twice In succession, and was
booked to farrow last January, but
failed. Please gTvecftie a remedy, as
I am anxious to have her farrow.

Answer?Sterility, or barrenness,
occurs more commonly In the well-
bred animal, especially In those that
are forced by over stimulating food.
There are several other distinct
oauses, such as diseased ovaries, ob-
structions to the fallopian tubes, etc.,
but it \n difficult to determine by ex-
amination. A breeding sow should
be kept in good condition, but not
fat. Give her two ounces of Epsom
salts In one-half pint of cold water at
one dose. Follow this oy giving ter
grains of iodide of potassium twice
dally in her food for two weeks. Let
her run in pasture where Ghe can get
plenty of Exercise.?Colonel R. J.
Redding, In Constitution.

[OW TO BREED HORSES.

lence and distribution of grade stal-
lions in the state.

Minnesota has a law framed along
the lines of the Wisconsin measure.
Pennsylvania and Utah have adop-
ted similar laws and other states have
restrictive measures under consider-
ation. ?

The effect of these laws is to make
the owner of each non-registered
stallion doclare his horse a "grade.
On hand bills these ltre posted, so
that no one mdj be deceived ,

ft r \u25a0
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Judge Cook on How to Teach. Distinguished Lawyer to High Court.
Hon. Kope Elias, one of the most

prominent Inures in Western North
Carolina IVtnoeracy, died at his home
at Governor's Island, in Swain coun-
ty, Monday morning, following an
illness of several months.

"You had as well undertake to
break a bead of bull yearlings with
small twines the place of rope as
try to control many hard headed boys
in the public schools, white as well w
colored, without allowing the teach-
ers to use the iash," declared Judge
James A. Cooke, in a unique charge
to a jury in Wake Superior Court
Friday. Counsel for the defense at
the bar, a fifteen-year-old negro boy.
charged with attacking his teacher
with a knife, while she was adminis-
tering punishment, had suggested to
the court that there was a law in
Wake County against teachers being
permitted to administer corporal pun-
ishment. Judge Cooke declared that
he had no sympathy for any limita-
tion to the power of school teachers
to control children under their train-
ing. The Judge said that the puhlio
schools were one of the finest demon-
strations of the philanthropy of the
people ?, everybody, whether they had
children to educate or not contribut-
ing to the maintenance of the schools.
The teachers selected by competent
committees for each district were sup-
posed to be competent in training,
temperament and in other ways, and
that when installed as teachers in
the, schools they were entitled to tha
fullest <K>-operation of the parents in
maintaining order and promoting the
best interests of the schools. The
courthouse was packed with poopla
during the charge, which seemed to
make a profound impression, especial-
ly on the colored people, who were
gathered to watch the progress of the
case. The jury found the boy guilty
of the assault.

He was a lawyer and a Democrat,
Distinctly ln» was a Cleveland Demo-
crat. He was a member of the Dem-
ocratic convention that nominated
President C leveland for the presi-
dency the last time, and /always
prided hiuiself that his was one of
the'votes that helped to nominate Mr.
Cleveland.

Mr. Elias was (il years of aire and
a great favorite, not only with his
fellow lawyers at the bar, but with
all whom he came in contact. There
will be much sorrow in North Caro-
lina at the news of his death.

Mr. Elias was the'only representa-
tive of tin 1 State of North Carolina
at a Celebration in honor of President
Cleveland just a fow months prior to
the la,fterV death.

S2OO For White?s2oo For Colored
Governor Kitchin announces a re-

ward of £'JOO for li«vy Maynard,
wanted at 11iltli I'oiut-as an aeeessory
to the killing (if Bessie Thomason,
throngh a criminal operation by Dr.
Vestal, tlio publication of which out-
rageous such a sensa-
tion throughout the"State early in the
month. Dr. Vestal and his wife are
now in Guilford jail and Maynard
has fled the State.

A S2OO reward is also offered fot
Claude Thomas, alias Busteiv Beal.
negro railroad hand who mortally
wounded I'n]iceman J. M. Sing at
Wadeshuiq Monday evening, shooting
him five times as the ollieer was tak-
ing another negro to jail. ?

.'i2nd Masonic Picnic
The annual Masonic picnic will b«

held at Mocksvillc on August 11 for
the 32d time. Masons, their families
and friends will gather from nil parts
of the State and assemble in tiie
beautiful grove which is owned by
the Masons. The picnic will be con-
ducted as usual in the interest of
the Oxford Orphan Asylum. Rev. N.
L. Anderson, I). 1 of Winston, will
deliver the principal address and the
orphans will render a program.

The home coming feautro of the
occasion will be emphasized and five
minute speeches will be made by re-
turning sons of Davie. Excursions
will be operated from the different
towns of the State and special rates
will be given from all joints.

Historical Celebration at Netrbem.
Preparations for Nowberti's bi-

centennial celebration, July 25-30, tti«

being pushed rapidly forward. The
celebration will be opened Monday,
July 25, at 2 p. m. with a represen-
tation of the coiying of the first citi-
zens to Newborn. The settlers will
sail across the mouth of Trent rive*- ,
in ships rigged according to the style
of the early eighteenth century. They
will be met by the Indians who will
be over several hundred strong. Th«
part of the settlers will he taken by
the Woodmen of the World and the
part of the Indians will bo taken by
the Red Men. All will be properly
costumed. This feature of Ihe cele-
bration will represent the first at-
tempts of the settlers to loeiito a col-
ony at the junction of the Treat.and
Neuse rivers, their treaty with the In-
dians, their quarrel with the natives,
the outbreak of the great Indian war
of 1711-13, ending with the capturs
of Baron DeOraffenreid, John Lawson,
the surveyor of the province, and tke
execution of Lawson. Elaborate pre-
parations are being made to make this
feature of the celebration praticular-
ly striking as every part of it will bf
carried out in character.

August 1 Dem. Ex. Com. Meets.
Mondav evening, August 1 ,in the

State Senate chamber, Raleigh, are
the timo and place for the next meet-
ing of the State Democratic executive
commit! i ? tor organizing for the im-
pending campaign,.in compliance with
the appointment of the new commit-
tee by the recent Stale convention of
Charlotte. The call has been issued
by Stat" < 'hair,man A. 11. filler, of
Winston Salem.

Democrats Nominate Doughton in Bth.
Robert L. Doughton, of Alleghany

county, was nominated at Statesvilln
by the Democrats of the Eighth to
oppose Representative C. H. Cowles,
Republican, the incumbent. The nom-
ination was made on the ftSth ballot,
when a deadlock seemed inevitable,
through the withdrawal of one of the
four candidates.

Sixteen Years to Restore Mind.
John C. Davis, the North Carolina

attorney, who swindled Washington,
D. C., people, mostly women, out of
some two hundred thousand dollars
gets sixteen years in the Federal pen-
itentiary at I.ieavenworth, Kansas.

The total alleged to have been ap-
propriated by Davis is estimated at
$250,000. An appeal was noted by
Davis and his bail announeed at
$20,000 as- he has been in custody
since bis arrest, more than a year ago.
Davis was returned to the jail.

The convicted man is a native of
Beaufort, going from there to Wil-
mington.

Bully for the Dentists
One of the most important artion»

of the thirty-sixth annual meeting of
the North Carolina Society, in thcii
convention at Wrightsville lieach, wa»
the . adoption at the doping session
of a resolution heartily endorsing the
proposition to establish in cities and
towns of the State a fres dental in-
firmary for the , examination and
treatment of mouths of all school and
fatftory children.

White Man Meets Death on R. R.
The mangled remains of a white

man supposed to have been those of
W. Mi,co.ige of Charlotte, were
found on the Southern Railway
Tuesday morning by a section fore-
man n mile and a quarter south of
Lexington. It is thought that the
man was beating his way on' No. .'W
and fell. The head was battered oIT
and portions of the body scattered
for more than 10ft yards up the track
On the ciot lies of the man were found
a Id watch, smashed tint, a post
card "igiicd hy \\ . M. George, a pre
sci i| I ion written for Mrs. W, 'M.
Geoi ;e fiy Dr. J. W. Summers of
( lia i lot te. I here were also some
snia I photographs of girls and women

Can't Lend Wbirkcy

A new rulil in the opera!ion of the
St:;'«? prohibition law is jusl laid
do*.';i liv .1 udge Cooke, in Wake Su-
perior ("crurl, in that lie directed the
jiin to Ining in a verdict of guilty
of r< 'ailing oil the n<l n.issioti set nj
ns i defence by Ransom I'aker, Wake

ttmt'tre loaned a TriVnd a'boi-
tlc '/I wfhiskey. The j111!,' c hold:
that t lie net of loaning the whiskey
reallv constitutes a .sale. I'rof. N. Y
Oullv, dean of law at Wake Forest
( olh was defending " the negro
whin the rule was made. It is prob-
able that the ease will jr<> to the Su-
preme Court to test tlii< issue.

An Old V/ar Horse,

Charlotte ;has (had ulemo-
conventions. One of the few

men who has attended all these as
a ib legate is Col. J. N. Hrown, of
Coneord. Col. Brown was at the con-
vention of 18f>8, the convention of
1f) Ih -just a half a century after-
ward-and was present at the late
convention. He is B.'l years of age.
but active in mind and body.

Will Investigate Big In tir.-.RCO Deal
.Albert 1,. COX, of Raleigh is named

In .Judge Connor of the Federal court
as special master' in the ease of the
Seminole Securities Company of
South Carolina versus the Southern
Life Insurance Company of Fayette-
ville, his special duties being to in-
vestigate the sale of the Southern
Life company to the Seminole com-
pany and state the account for the
convenience of the court in the pend-
ing litigation, which ineludes $150,000
and more of bonds, and a big rake-
off that C. J. Herbert, now in Ten-
nessee to esea|>e jurisdiction of the
court, received in negotiating the deal

"Biteth Like a Serpent."

Charles L. Register, a young farm-
er of Warsaw, Duplin county, who
was assaulted Sunday afternoon b\
Walter Way, a young white man ot
Wilmington, died there Tuesday night
at the hospital from the injuries sus-
tained. The difficulty arose over ;

dispute concerning a 25-cent botHe oj

whiskey. Way is in jail.

NORTH CAROLINA EVENTS
life in the Land of the Long

Leaf Pine

Nominees of State Convention.
With enthusiasm unmarred by

strife or slightest acrimony and
without once resorting to a second
ballot for the deciding of any con-

test, the Democracy of North Caro-
lina in convention assembled at Char-
lotte Thursday registered its choice
for the following officers:

For Chief Justice, North Caro-
lina Supreme Court, lion. Walter
Clark of Wake, by acclamation.

For Justice, North Carolina Su-
premo Court. Hon. Piatt D.
Walker, of Mecklenburg, by ac-

clamation.
For Justice, North Carolina Su-

preme Court, Hon. W. li. Allen, of
Wayne.

For Corporation Commissioner,
Mr. 11. C. Brown, of Wake, by ac-
clamation.

AGRICULTURAL TRAINS

For Corporation Commissioner,
Mr. W. T. l.ce, of Haywood.

The balloting for Supreme Court
Justice resulted as follows: Judge
AUen, 526,978 votes; Judge J. S.
Manning, of Durham, Judge
Allen's majority, 9*2,0000 votes.

The balloting for Corporation Com-
missioner to succeed Mr. S. L. Ilod-
gers, remitted as follows: Mr. W. T.
Lee, of Haywood, 527,663; ex-Judge
A. W. Grahnia, of Granville, 313,918.

UJHI Mr. John 11. Pearson, of Burke,
120,.148. Mr. Ixti's majority was 93,-
307 votes.

Great Interact Displayed by Farmers
iu the Agricultural Trains as Con-
ducted ty Southern. Railrcad.
Atlanta, (la., Special.?That farm-

ers of the Southeastern States are
anxious to take advantage of every
opjMirtunity offering them informa-
tion tending to bring about better
methods of fanning and more profit-
able agriculture, such as the agricul-
tural trains which it has become the-
policy of the Southern Railway to
run over its lines in the various
States which it penetrates through its
Land and Industrial Department con-
nection with State .departments of
agriculture or agricultural colleges, is
shown fay the interest displayed by
farmers in Piedmont, Virginia, over
2,000 of whom attended the meetings
along the ?oute of the train which re-
cently spent a week in that section.
The train was in charge of Hon. G.
W. Koiner, Commissioner of Agricul-
ture for Virginia, and bore a corps of
experts who gave instructive lectures
on subjects of particular interest to
farmers of the various communities
visited. The train wan out six days
nml sixteen meetings were held be-
tween Alexandria and Danville.

lion. Waller E, Moore, of Jack son
w4s elected permanent chairman of
the convention and Mr. C. C. Daniels
of Wilson permanent secretary.

The Slate platform was unaimously
and enthusiastically endorsed at the
night session, after which the con-
vention adjourned sine die.

Automobiles in North Carolina.
The following is a record of tlio

number of automobiles in North Caro-
lina bv counties, as shown by the re-

cord in Raleigh, ending .June 30, 1010-
The sum of $5 is charged for each

license. Of this amount $3 goes to

work the roads of the county to
which the license goes. Mecklenburg
gets $522 for this purj>oßC.

At nearly every slop Ilit; two pas-
senger conches, which were used as
lecture rooms, were filled and at some
places it was necessary to hold out-
side meetings to, accommodate the
rro\v<ltf. Farmers' wives turned out
in larye numbers and showed as much
interest as the men. At the (dose of
the meetings at almost every., stop
farmers remained to ask question*
about topics which interested them
juspeeiallv. At every stop apprecia-
tion of the work done by the Virgin-
ia Department of Agriculture and the
Southern Railway company was ex-
pressed, at a number of points votes
of thanks heintr given.

Immediately after the tour of the
train letters coming to Com-
missioner Koiuer and . the Land and
Industrial Department of the South-
ern Railway company, from farmer!
muiestimr that information he-sent
them. At all places where meetings
were held the names and addresses of
farmers in attendance were taken and
to these the Viririnin Department of
Agriculture and the Southern's Land
and Industrial Department will in the
future send spejiil information re-
ferring to crop erowintr or to other
subjects on which these farmers
especially desire instruction. In this
wav the influence of the train will be
made permanent.

Alamance, 32; Alexander, 3; Alle-
ghany, 0; Anson, 5; Ashe, 0; Beau-
fort, 17; Bertie, 13; Bladen, 3;

Brunswick, ft; Buncombe, .1 OH; Burke,
11), Cabarrus, 31; Caldwell, 10; Cam-
den, 2; Carteret, ft; Caswell, ft; Ca-
tawba, 25; Chatham, 3; Cherokee, 2;
Chowan, ll;Clay, ft; Cleveland, (i;
Columbus, 12; Craven, 23; Cumber-
land. 1H; Currituck, 2; Dare, 0; Dav-.
idson, 17; Davie, 0; Duplin, 1; Dur-
ham. M; Kdgoeoinbe, 10; Forsyth,
l()f>; Franklin, 8; Gaston, 4ft; Gates,
ft; Graham, ft; (sra«vUle, -1; Greene,
ft; Guilford, 135; flalifnx, 20; Ilar-
nett, 15; Haywood, 0; Henderson, 11;
lk-rtford, 3; Hyde, ft; Iredell, 34;
Jackson, 1; Johnson, 32; Jones, 1;
Lenoir. 8; Lincoln, 10; Macon, ()',
Madison, ft; Martin, 2; McDowell,
1; Mecklenburg, 174;- Mitchell, ft;
Montgomery, ft; Moore, 10; Na>h, 23;

New Hanover, 2; Northaiiipton, 2;
Onsldw, ft; Orange, ft; J'aullieo, 3;
Pasquotank, 11; Render, ft; Bercpii-
niniu, 1; Person, 1; I'iti, 15; I'oik,
2; Randolph, 4; Richmond, lli; Robe-
son, 57; Rockingham, 14; Rowan, 34;
Rutherford, 3; Sampson, 0; Scotland,
fed; Stanly, (>; Stokes, ft; Surry, 11;
Swain, ft; Transylvania, .'i; Tyrrell,
ft; Cnion. H; Vance, 3H; Wake, 58;
W arreu, 5; Washington, 7; Watauga,
0; Wayne, 38; Wilkes, 11; Wilw.fi,
44; Yadkin, 2; Yancey, ft.

North Carolina P. M.'s Convention.
The |Mmtmasters of North Carolina

or more than one hundred of them,
will meet ut Winston-Salon in their
annual meeting, September 23 and
24. and already it. is assured that
prominent officials of the I'owtoflice
Department at Washington will be in
attendance.

State Association of Commissioners.
Charlotte will be host on August

10 to the State Association of County
Commissioners of North Carolina.
Several months ago the executive
committee, meeting in Creensboro,
selected Charlotte as the place. The
tinu- is fixed by the rules of the as-
sociation, which assigns the second
Wednesday after the first Monday in
each August for the annual coming
together.

Patc.itß Secured foe Carolinians.
Harold M. Chase anj, M. F, Gou-

verneur, Wilmington, stabiling means
for aeroplanes; Samuel V. Laugiiing-
bouse, Hrifton, ventilating apparatus;
JolnrN. McCrary, Lexington, re-leas-
ing 'device.

Church Erectod Like, Magic
The record for quirk building of a

church was very probably broken at
Pineton, about-ten miles from Wash-
ington, when durinsr a three, weeks'
revival UK-etin? held by Rev. Mr.
Ting!«, a church was erected, entirely
eompleUd and (kdicated--before the
cJose.

Soil improvement., crop «liversifica-
tion, more attention lo live stock, and
improved methods of culture have all
resulted from attmidinp farmer meet-
ings under the auspices of the Sonth-
eiti's Land and I;idm'.lrial Ttepart-
inent. So.-'29-10.

Tv/o H'Jntern

No More Sales of Seized Moonshine.
There will be no more government

sales of seized liquor in Raleigh. In-
structions have been received at the
revenue office from the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue to the effct that
hereafter, in deference to the State
prohibition Jaw, there be no sales of
seized liquor and that where the stock
on hand is not of sufficient value to
\u25a0Clip to non-prohibition territory, it
YFE d«Uro7«l. -

Two Irishmen were out hunting,
with one pun between them. The man
with the pun saw a wild turkey, ami
took careful aim at it.

"For the love «>f heaven, Mike!"
shouted the other hunter, "don't
sh(Kit ! The pun ain't loaded."

''Tve pot to," veiled Mike, "The
liird wen't wait !''

ft Packaft Mailed Fr«« on Rsquntof

MUNYON'S
mm pills

M The best Stomach and
>. Liver Pills known and

a Positive and speedy
cure lor Constipation,
'nd'sc ßl 'ol*. Jaundice,

n| Biliousness, Sour 8t0m-
...8i I'D n ach, Meadaehs, and all

fu[llk»ft0 | ailments arising from a
U2S7disordered stomach or

J sluggish liver. They
?SSTKIW contain in concen-

t rated form all the
virtues and values of Mnnyon'- Paw-
Paw tonic and. jtf«u made from 1 e
Juice of the Paw-Paw fruit. I un-
hesitatingly recommend these pills as
being the best laxative and cathartic
ever compounded. Bend us postal of
letter, requesting a free package of
Munyon's Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-
tive Pills, and »e will mall same free
of charge. MUNYON'S HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO.. 53d
and Jefferson St* . Philadelphia, Pa.

A Dream
of Ecse?

Post
Toaslles

NO COOKING!

An economical hot weather
luxury?food that pleases
and satisfies at any meal. So
good you'll want more.

Served right from the
package with cream or milk.
Especially pleasing with fresh
berries.

"The Memory Lingers"

V&it. loc. and 15c.

Sold by Grocers.

Postum Cereal Co., Limited.
Battle Creek, Mich.


